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Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.

Welcome and Intro (5 min)
Schedule (5 min)
Revisit SMC S&U and assumptions (15 min)
Methodology Options for MTs/MOs (45 min):
a. Methodology descriptions with examples
b. Discussion of benefits/issues with each example
c. Workgroup input on approach preferences
5. Possible options for URs (20 min)
6. Data Gaps and Future Recommended Activities (30 min)
7. Next Steps
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Work Group Schedule
January 26 Work Group Meeting (today): Revisit Significant and Unreasonable statement,

recommendations on MT/MO methodology, discuss options for URs, develop initial list of data gaps and future
recommended activities for implementation plan

February 8-10 Advisory Committee (AC) Meetings: Technical staff brief ACs on methodology

approach

February 18 - Final Work Group Meeting: Review draft MTs and MOs for each basin, develop

recommendations on options for GSA Board consideration for URs, final list of data gaps and
recommendations/prioritization for future activities to further develop SMC

March 8-10 AC Meetings: Technical staff present Recommendations to ACs (Work Group members

welcome to attend, help with questions)

March 11, 22, and 25 GSA Board Meetings: Technical staff present recommendations to GSA Boards

for consideration (Work Group members welcome to attend, help with questions)
2/5/2021
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Revisit Significant and Unreasonable Statement
“Significant and unreasonable conditions” - phrase used to identify conditions
that lead to undesirable results - not specifically defined in the GSP Regulations.
Often confused with, or used interchangeably with, undesirable results.
Significant and unreasonable conditions are physical conditions to be avoided; an
undesirable result is a quantitative assessment based on minimum thresholds.
Defining significant and unreasonable conditions early in the process of
developing SMC for each sustainability indicator helps set the framework by
which the quantitative SMC metrics are determined.
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Previous S&U Statement
Significant and unreasonable depletion of surface water from interconnected
streams, occurs when groundwater pumping within the Basin/Subbasin
depletes streamflows below historical levels and adversely impacts the viability
of GDEs or other beneficial surface water users.

ISW SMC Practitioner Work Group 12/7/20 Feedback
• Remove reference to “stream flows below historical levels”; the goal is to be protective of
stream levels independent of a historical baseline
• Maintain reference to historical levels; may provide reference point for long-term health of
streams and potential impacts or fluctuations in groundwater usage
• “Stream flows” may be too restrictive; consider using “surface water” generally to cover
groundwater impacts to wetlands as well
• Consider replacing “significant and unreasonable” with “adverse impacts to beneficial uses.”
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Revised Strawman Significant and Unreasonable Statement
Significant and unreasonable depletion of surface water from interconnected
streams occurs when surface water depletion, caused by groundwater pumping
within the Basin/Subbasin, exceeds depletes streamflows below historical depletion
and or adversely impacts the viability of groundwater dependent ecosystems (GDEs)
or other beneficial users of surface water users.
Notes/definitions:
• Provides guidance for technical staff to move forward with methodology based on available
historical information and allows for future incorporation of flow targets or other information
concerning adverse impacts to beneficial users developed by others
• “Groundwater pumping” excludes any diversions by surface water rights holders
• “Historical levels” to be defined using minimum threshold methodology
• “groundwater dependent ecosystems” defined in Basin Setting
• “other beneficial users of surface water” include surface water rights holders and recreational
uses (where applicable)
2/5/2021
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Potential Methodology for Determining ISW SMC
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Potential Methodology for Determining ISW SMC
Correlation Assessment of Simulated Streamflow Depletion with Groundwater Levels
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Incorporate available historical data and variety of water-year types
Analysis of groundwater pumping effects on surface water depletion
Use simulation analysis and historical data together to inform selection of SMCs
Allow for any potential future instream flow requirements, etc.
Include a detailed plan in the GSP for how we will build our datasets and improve simulation capabilities to
more fully incorporate the correlation assessment methodology we have tested.

Challenges:

◦ At majority of potential Representative Monitoring Points (RMPs), we only have one years worth of
groundwater-level data
◦ Variable levels of correlation between simulated streamflow depletion and groundwater levels
◦ Potential instream flow targets not available
◦ Limited data and information for assessing presence of any historical significant and unreasonable
conditions
2/5/2021
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ISW SMC Practitioner Work Group Feedback on
SMC Methodology Approaches
• General support for straw methodology
• Clearly linking stream flow depletion to adverse impacts from groundwater
usage is important for successful implementation of the SMC
• Thresholds should not be set to one or more severe droughts in the
historical records
• Linking existing biological flow requirements to the SMC may help illustrate
the importance of any actions associated with the SMC
• The SMC will require an explanation of when data gaps will be filled in
during the GSP implementation process
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How can we leverage measurements and models to
characterize GW/SW interactions and SW depletion?
SMCs are tied to GW elevations and
informed by simulation results

monitoring well

Local GW elevation
(measured/simulated)

GW elevation as a proxy

(USGS)

Regional SW depletion
characterization (simulated)

MO

MT

GSFLOW / MODFLOW model
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Isolate GW pumping impacts by “differencing” a historical
baseline simulation (with pumping) from a identical
simulation without pumping

minus
GSFLOW baseline simulation
(with pumping)

GSFLOW baseline simulation
(no pumping)

Isolate Surface Water Depletion (SWD) from
groundwater pumping
2/5/2021
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WY2004–2017 avg. reduction
in streambed GWL due to
pumping during dry season
(Jul/Aug/Sep)

Where does pumping have greater
potential to impact streamflows?
Modeling suggests that pumping has greater potential to
impact streamflows on:
Laguna de Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa Cr.
Mark West Cr.
Actual impacts are very dependent upon:

RMP Locations

2/5/2021

(1) streambed/shallow aquifer hydraulic conductivity
(2) stream/aquifer configuration
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What is the impact of pumping on
outflows from the basin?
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Model suggests greatest
reduction in dry-season flows
due to pumping during 2015
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How can GWL be used as a proxy for surface water
depletion?
1:1 plot
monitoring well

(USGS)

1. Percent reduction in streamflow due to
pumping (over entire WY)
2. Percent reduction in streamflow due to
pumping (during low-flow periods)

Measured or
simulated GWL

Regression relation

Relationship between
GWL and flow at
discrete points in time
Model-derived metric describing
SWD impact on flow

3. Number of days that SWD exceeds
threshold value
2/5/2021
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How can GWL – SWD relationship be used to inform SMC choice?
Measured GWLs

Simulated GWL

streambed

Simulation Period (1974–2018)

Little or no temporal
overlap

Measurement Period
(recent past-present)

SMCs

SMC choices informed by modeled SWD
2/5/2021

SMCs refined as more
measurements are
collected
16

Can we use GW levels as a proxy for SWD?
Good correlation … for simulated GW levels
and SWD at some RMPs
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What GWL measurements do we have at RMPs?
Seasonally-monitored,
nearby wells …
Infrequently measured,
long period of record

model simulation period (1974–2018)

Dedicated, continuously-monitored, shallow monitoring well
… High-quality data, short period of record
2/5/2021
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How do we use model results to characterize
SWD from measurements? Example: WY 2019

model simulation period (1974–2018)

2/5/2021

WY 2019
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How do we use model results to characterize
SWD from measurements? — Example: WY 2019

WY 2019
Characterize GWL measurements by
water year type
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How do we use model results to characterize
SWD from measurements? — Example: WY 2019

Characterize simulated
GWL & SWD by water
year type
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How do we use model results to characterize
SWD from measurements? — Example: WY 2019

Since WY 2019 is ‘wet’, we can
infer plausible SWD ranges
relative to ‘normal’ or ‘dry’ years

wet
normal
dry

2/5/2021
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How do we use model results to characterize SWD
from measurements? — Example: Fall 2020 GWL
Measured Fall 2020 GWL
(~40th percentile of Fall GWLs during 2004-2020)

6 of 16 historical Fall GWLs below 2020
level during 2004–2020
Rank Fall 2020 GWL relative to GWLs during
historical record
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How do we use model results to characterize SWD
from measurements? — Example: Fall 2020 GWL

Rank simulated GWLs and SWD
during simulation period record

Simulated 40th
percentile GWL
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Machine learning techniques can leverage
historical GWLs to generate historical GWL
hydrographs at RMP locations
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Surface Water Depletion Methodology Options
Technical staff evaluated a number of different options:

•
•
•
•

Historical method (eg, 2015 or other historical conditions)
Straight Surface water depletions thresholds (percentage discharge)
Surface water depletions thresholds based on summertime threshold (discharge)
Surface depletion impacts on streamflow (discharge)

Paired down to two options for consideration today:
1. Fall 2015 GWL as Minimum Threshold
2. SWD Threshold (percentage of discharge) as Minimum Threshold

2/5/2021
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Surface Water Depletion SMC Strawman Options
1. Fall 2015 GWLs as Minimum Threshold

Set SMC based on GWL, use
relationship to infer SWD impact

Measured 2015 Fall GWL
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Surface Water Depletion SMC Strawman Options
1. Fall 2015 GWLs as Minimum Threshold

Set SMC based on GWL, use
relationship to infer SWD impact

Measured 2015 Fall GWL (~30th percentile during 2004-2020)

5 of 17 historical Fall GWLs below
2015 level during 2004–2020 (~30%)
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Surface Water Depletion SMC Strawman Options
1. Fall 2015 GWLs as Minimum Threshold

Measured 2015 Fall GWL (~30th percentile during 2004-2020)

Set SMC based on GWL, use
relationship to infer SWD impact
Simulated 2015 Q3 GWL
(lowest during 2004-2020)

Simulated 30th
percentile GWL

2/5/2021
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Surface Water Depletion SMC Strawman Options … Pros/Cons
2. SWD Threshold (percentage of discharge) as Minimum Threshold
Use relationship to determine GWL proxy
for SWD threshold.
… Requires very high confidence in model
results
Example measurable objective (MO) =
No more than mean depletion during ’04–’18
i.e., 60% during Jul/Aug/Sep (Q3)
Example minimum threshold (MT) =
Goal of no more than ~78% depletion
during Jul/Aug/Sep (Q3): Mean depletion
during dry years.

2/5/2021
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Surface Water Depletion SMC Strawman Options … Pros/Cons
2. SWD Threshold (percentage of discharge) as Minimum Threshold

Minimum Threshold (MT)

Water Year Type Option:
MT = mean of ‘dry’ WY Fall GWLs

2/5/2021

78% depletion =
~20th percentile GWL
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Surface Water Depletion SMC Strawman Options … Pros/Cons
2. SWD Threshold (percentage of discharge) as Minimum Threshold

Minimum Threshold (MT)

Percentile Option:
MT = 20th percentile of ‘04–’18 Fall GWLs

2/5/2021

78% depletion =
~20th percentile GWL
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Initial SMC estimated using (1) wells with robust historical
measurements and/or (2) machine-learning derived GWL
hydrographs

Initial MT

SMCs will be transferred to dedicated, continuously-monitored shallow
wells at RMP locations (and calculated based on monthly avg. GWLs)
Final MT

2/5/2021
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Surface Water Depletion SMC Strawman … Two Examples … Pros/Cons
1. Fall 2015 GWL as Minimum Threshold
2. SWD Threshold (percentage of discharge) as Minimum Threshold

SWD Thresholds
(percentage of discharge)

Criteria

Fall 2015 GWLs

Reliance on simulated data

Medium/Low

Relevance to Potential Beneficial
User Impacts

High
(simulated depletion + discharge)

Low

Medium/High

Pros

Indirectly supported by regulations

Emphasizes lower flows, good correlation
w/ modeled heads in SRPHM. More easily
tied to Undesirable Results

Cons

No established relationship with SWD, No established relationship with GDEs; not
inflexible, some locations with no data
a depletion volume

Adaptable to future knowledge,
instream flow thresholds

No

Yes

Simplicity/Communication

Easy to communicate/Estimate

Moderately easy to communicate/Estimate

Arbitrary?

Low

Currently High
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Questions/Discussion/Work Group Input
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Initial Discussion of Possible Options for
Undesirable Results
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Undesirable Result: Quantitative description of the combination of minimum
threshold exceedances that cause significant and unreasonable effects in the
Basin/Subbasin.
Goal is to provide options for the GSA Board to consider for determining Undesirable
Results:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Some percentage of MT exceedances (eg, 25% of RMPs, etc.)
Multiple years of MT exceedances (eg, 2 consecutive years)
Some combination of 1 and 2
Other ideas?

Prior to determining if undesirable results are occurring based on MT exceedances, the GSA would need to
assess whether potential causes of exceedances are related to depletions associated with groundwater
pumping or other activities related to surface water rights. Developing a description of this assessment in
coordination with SWRCB.
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Data Gaps and Future Recommended Activities
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Initial List of Data Gaps and Future Recommended Activities
• Informational Data Gaps:
• Location, completion details and pumping estimates for existing water wells (particularly near streams)
• Type, location and rates of permitted surface water diversions (including any diversions made through
wells)
• Monitoring Needs:
• Additional shallow monitoring wells in data gap areas and near existing RMPs to better assess hydraulic
gradients and potential causes of depletion
• Additional streamflow gauges and/or routine seepage measurements to better evaluate spatial and
temporal gaining/losing conditions
• Modeling Improvements:
• Improve ability of models to accurately simulate shallow aquifer system groundwater levels and
surface water/groundwater interaction: incorporate data that will be collected from new shallow
monitoring wells and other studies/monitoring conducted during initial GSP implementation period
• Others?
2/5/2021
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Next Steps in Developing SMC for Depletion of
Interconnected Surface Water
1. Complete GDE and ISW mapping
2. Further evaluate potential RMP networks
3. Develop draft SMC at each proposed RMP for all three basins based on
potential methodology
4. Develop options for Undesirable Result determination
5. Develop narrative for GSP SMC section
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